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Usually, when we t｡lICh and explorc textured surfaces, soullds are simultaneously produced･
Recent studies have shown that rough,less PerCePtlOn ill touch is affe｡te,d hy auditory feedl,a(k･ We
i｡IVeStlgated whether the amplitllde malllplllations t,∫ spec誼c hequeIICy SOullds, which had d鵬rent
(買,mPOnCntS between coarse alld fine tex…es, would affect perceive,d tactile roughness･ In
ExperimemIt 1, we used the magl.itudc estimation method of p(,rceived tactile r｡uglllleSS i-1 three
condilions: ∫re,｡llemJy-mOd前d sound fccdba.･Jk, veridical sound L'eedback, and no-sot,nd l'eedha.:k
conditions･ In ExpcrilnCnt 2, wc examined whe,thor frequency modification would affect the
al⊥dit｡ry roughmleSS estimations of toLlCh-prod1-led s(…nds･ Tlh-eslllts L刷leSe eXPerime`ltS Showed
that the erf'ects of the hequcIICy modification in the toucl1-Produced sounds were slgnir.cant tn the
auditory roughlleSS eStimalio,IS but not ill the tactile roughness estimations･ mc slopes.,∫ the
rougllrleSS eStimati0-1 1'unctions were largest in the touch alone似,I.diLioll (no-auditory feedback) and
smallcst ill the auditory roughness with modirJed sounds･ The slopes or the ta.:tile roughness with the
sound feedback laid between the slopes of the tomh ale- roughness and the auditory roughness
alld had the vallle llOar tO thとlt Or touch altme C｡Ilditioll. The i一一tercept o同一c aliditory r｡11由IICSS
cstimation function with veridicaL sounds was s.gnificantly larger than that of the auditory roughILCSS
with modined sounds･ These results suggest that auditory information aft'ects tactile roughness
estimations吉川t tO a Small cxtcnt･, therefore, Sound modification has no substantial effer,t on
pcrccivcd tactile roughness, whereas the modified sounds afl'ecJt per.･,eived auditory roughness in a
differeILt manner.
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lntroduction
ln our daily lives, we o血en perceive objects in our surroundings through the simultaneous
stimulation of several senses (Driver and Spence, 2000)〟 F(,I iIIStanCe, Whell We touch something,
it is accompanied hy a certain sound; f'or example, when we comb our hair, rub our hands
together, and wipe windows, certain sounds are, produced･
Recent brain imaglng Studies of humans or macaque mollkeys have provided evidence for
the involvement of the collices for the integration of touch and auditioni a suhreglOn Of human
auditory conex along the superior temporal gyrus (Foxe, Wylie, Maninez, Schroeder, Javi叫
Guilfoyle, Bitter, a Murray, 2002), the caudal auditory belt, which is the second stage oE the,
allditory conex in macaque (Kayser, Petkov, Augath, 皮 Log｡thetis, 2005), and the posterior
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parietal conex and parietal opercula between the secondary somatosensory co巾ex (SII) and the
audit_Cry cortex (Gobbele', Schtirmann, Forss, Juottonen. Bunchner, a Hart, 2003) have been
found to be involved in the integration of sound and touch･
It has beerl previously reponed that when we perceive su品ce texture, tactile cues completely
dominate auditory cues (Heller, 1982; Lederman, 1979)〟 Some studies showed that neither the
auditory cues improved texture judgmellt by touch alld vision (Heller, 1982) nor they a能く,ted
tactile roughness estimations (lode-an, 1 979) I However十ccent Studies have demonstrated that
audito.y cues can, in far,t, alter tactile, texture percept10n With respect to both roughness and
wetrleSS (Jousmdki and Hari, 1998; Guest, Catmur, Lloyd, 皮 Spence, 2002)･ In the
``parchment-skin illusion," so named by Jousmaki and Hari (1998), participants rubbed their
harlds together, and the sounds produced were recorded online and played back to them through
headphones･ Either the high誼equerlCy COmpOnent Or the overall什equency of this auditory
information was amplified or attenuated･ Jousmaki and Hari (199,8) reported that the
･amplirlCation of both the high-frequemy component and the overall frequency of the auditory
feedback increased the percept10n Of smoothness/dryness of the palmar skin･ In contrast, the
results of Guest et al. (2002) showed that me amp雌cation of the high誼equency component of
the auditory feedback increased the perception Of roughness and dryness or the hands 'surface･
In addition, the perceptlOn Of me dryness of the su血ce increased with overall ampl誼cation･
Lederman, Klatzky, Morgan, and Hamilton (2002) examined haptic and auditory roughness
percept10n by usIIlg a rigid probe agalnSt plastic plates･ They used rigid materials in order to
produce louder sounds than the touch-produced sounds generated by bare mgers touching
alumi.lum plates used by Lederman (1979)i In Lederman et all (2002), participants made
magnitude estimations in three conditions: touch, audition, and bimodality･ As a result言,l the
bimodal estimations, both tactual and auditory infomation were used and revealed to be
weighted at 62% and 38%吉eSpeCtively･
On the other hand, Guest et al. (2002) demonstrated that tactile roughness perceptioII Was
altered by Hequency manlpulations of touch-produced sound feedback, even when the
paTticIPantS Were instructed to.Snore the sounds･ With online sound feedback provided through
headphones, the pa正cIPantS Were asked to judge which stim.Jlus was smoother･ The touch-
produced sound血equeIICies in the 2-20 kHz range were either attenuated or amp皿ed･ Their
reslllts showed that the high一打equency attenuation led to the stimulus being perceived as
smoother, whereas amplification resulted in the stimulus being perceived as rougher･
The experimelltal results of Ledeman et al･ (2002) and Guest et all (2002) suggest that
auditory information can a鵬ct tactile I(…ghness perceptlOrl if the auditory infbrmation is
su鮎ciently loud and set at a well-perceptible level･ E鵬ctive methods of presentlng al,ditory
i品,rmation to the paniclpantS include either sound amp岨cation through headphones or the use
of rigid materials fbr touch･ In this respect, Kitagawa, Zampini, and Spence (2005) conducted
experiments on cross-modal spatial interactions and reported that white noise distracters
presellted什Om a position close to the back of the head produced greater inte韮rence with tactile
discriminations than llOises presented血om a position危r什om the head･
The inte壷rence e胱cts of white noise were greater than that of pure tone stimuli ill he both
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0f the far condition and the near condition. The differences of the results between white noise and
pure tone were considered to reHect ecological validity (Kitagawa et al･, 2005) since sounds in me
surrounding environment typicaⅡy have a broad spectral distribution (Moore, 1989)〟
The touch-produced sounds of abrasive su血-cos also have a broad spectral distribution like
white noise吉her抗,re, they may a胱ct tactile perceptlOn more than pure tone･ In additiom
touch-Produced sound feedback through headphones directly stimulates the ears; thus..t may
have a stronger e胱ct than the sounds produced directly by the nngen.ps･
In Experiment 1 , We investlgated how tactile roughness perceptlOn WOuld be a的cted by the
feedback or veridical or mampulated sounds, which were produced hy touching surfaces with a
relatively broad range of roughness･ Our paniclpantS Were required to Ignore the sounds, and they
made tactile roughness estimations of abrasive papers with their bare mgers alld palms, unlike the
unimodal or bimodal roughness estimations with the rigid probe used by Lederman et al･ (2002)〟
We manipulated the low- and middle丑equency components (25 Hz-6･3 kHz) as the
modified sound feedback condition, while Jousmaki and Hari (1998) and Guest et all (2002)
manipulated the relatively high五equency components (2 kHz-20 kHz)･ It has been considered
that one of the possible physical parameters that determine auditory roughness is the degree of the
amplitude modulation of sounds (Guirao and Caravilla, 1976)･ However, the d鵬rent spectral
distributions of touch-produced sourlds may also be cues of roughness･ Therefbre, We compared
the spectral distributions of touch-produced sounds of血e abrasive sur危ces (grade 1200) and
coarse al-sive (grade 60) by using a real-time frequency analyzer･ The sounds produced on
touching the coarse su血ce had the low- and middle丑equency components more dominantly
than the sounds produced on touching the血e su血ce･ Ther誼,re, we manlpulated the low- and
middle一五equency components because these components were considered to be imponant clleS
of auditory roughness･ We expected that if the touch-produced sounds could a舶ct tactile
roughness perceptlOn, When the廿equency bands were attenllated, the auditory cues wollld be
reduced, res山ing in the di的reIICeS in tactile roughness beillg Perceived as smaller thall those in
the veridical sound feedback condition. Therefore, the slope of the magnitude estimation
ftlnCtions of tactile roughness was expected to be smaller in the什equency一mod誼ed sollnd
condition than that in the veridical sound feedback condition.
In Experiment 2, we examined whether low- and middle一打equency manlPulations would
alter magnitude estimations of auditory roughness by uslng touch-produced sounds of the abrasive
papers･ If the請quency attenuations could reduce the cues of auditory roughness, the slope ｡f the
magnitude estimation請nctions of auditory roughness would be smaller fbr the什equency mod誼ed
sounds than fbr the veridical sounds･ Funher, We expected that the intercept of the eStimatioll
functions would be smaller for the frequency modified sounds than t'or the veridical sounds, since
it is possible that the血equency attelluations would reduce the overall magnitude of perceived
roughness･
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Experiment 1: Cross-modal estimate of surface roughness
Method
PartlCIPantS
FoIIneen unde町aduate studentsl〕a誼clpated in Experiment 1 〟 All paniclpantS Were right-
handed and had tactile sensitivity Of the血gers and palms as weH as normal hearlng･
Apparatus
To present the tactile stimuli, a bala--pparatus was used fo.+,0.1trOlling the force while
touchillg (Figure 1)･ The balance apparatus was modeled ir- Ledermall and Taylor (1972) to
control rlT.gel force･ The participants tot,Ched the stimuli with a force of approximately O･6 N so
that the balance a- Would remain steadily on tlle level･ A c,ondeIISer microphone (Rode; NTl-A)
㌣owered by a mixer (Yamaha巾CIOl2) was l00ated 15 cm above tlle tactile stimulus (abrasive
paper). The output血oln the mixer was se,lt t｡ a OIle-third-octave graphic equalizer (Phonic;
i7600). Irrespective of whether or not the sounds were modified. they were fed back to the
panicipaIlts tllrOugh the closed headphones (Audio-technica; ATH-PR0700)･
Stimuli
The tactile stimuli consisted of recta,lgular pieces (18･5 × 26 cm) of variolIS grades of
abrasive paper affixed to rigid plastic plates･ Seven grades or abrasive paper (grades 60, 100, 150,
240, 360, 600, arld 1200) were used with panicle diameters ranging什om O･015 to O･275 mm･
As the auditory stimuli, the touchproduced sounds were fed back to the particIPantS･ The
auditory feedback was either identical to the or.glnal sounds or the low- and middle-frequency
小店ight
ngure l･ The apparatu-sod for controlling Lhc IIome while touching and the
uTuITmL(･,..1 l'" the feedback of I-(A-produced sounds･
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(25 Hz-6･3 kHz) sounds attenuated I)y 12 dB ill terms Of the equalizer･ We manipulated the
廿equency bands based on the arlalysIS Of touch-produced sounds by lJSlng the請nction or the
analyzer attached to the equalizer･ The amplification level was set at approximately 52 dB (a
(;omfbrtable listening level) fbr the unmod誼ed touch-produced sounds of the m｡dlllus. The
loudness level was measured by the subjective matching technique, using loudspeakers. In the
touch-alone condition,..o auditory feedback was provided through the headphones･
1}o(:edure
The particIPantS Were blindfolded and seated on a st-I beside the balance apparatus, With
their right elbow restlng On a padded armrest mollrlted o†l the fulcrl⊥m Of the balarlCe apparatuS･
Magnitude estimation was perfbrmed with the n10dulus･ The particIPantS Were Spe{茄cally
instructed to estimate the tactile roughrleSS and ignore the touch-prodl,cod solmds they heard from
the headph｡nes･ The modulus (grade 240 with Ilo SOurlds) was presented first, and the
pa.ticIPantS Were illStruCted to coIISider its roughness as beilig "10.''The pallicIPantS Were told
to asslgn numbers in propo高on t｡ the tactile rollghness of each SlimulL⊥S ill COmParisoII With that
｡f the modlJlus･ For example言f tlle Perceived roughness Was twice as rot.gh as tl,e mdlhs, they
would have to asslgrl "20･''The pa止clpantS Were I)ermitted lo llSe any positive rlumher･ The
particIPantS Were told to move the tIps of their right HlngerS and palm hack and t'orth on the
stimlllllS S11品ce at the rate Of one cycle per second and to keep the balance apparatllS Sleadjly oll
the level･ Befbre the eXperime叫the paHiclpantS Practiced toIIChing the Stimulus by adjusting the
rate of their hand movement to the metronome.
ln all the three conditions (veridical sound feedback, mod諸ed sound feedback, and no-
feedback), the participants wore headphones･ They experienced om illitial practice trial for each
of the seven stimuli ollly ln the no-feedback (朋lditioll･ These data were not included in the,
analysis･ After the practice, three experimental blocks including five trials for ea｡tl Stimulus ill each
condition were condu(加d in ralldom order･ The preselltalion order ofl the three blocks was
collnterbalanced across tlle Pa正clpalltS･ The mOdull⊥S Was repeatedly presented b抗,re every
seveII Stimuli･ In total, the pa五clpantS judged the roughr-ess 105 times, excluding the pra{高e
trials.
Results and Discussion
For the three脆edback conditions, the mean magnitude estimates O白he perceived tactile
roughness for each particIPant Were logarithmically transformed and plotte,a as a function of the
logarithmic grid size of each stimulus･ From the eq.lations obtained by a least squares method㍉he
slopes (i･e･, exponents) and intercepts of tlle山ICtioIIS Were Gal-1ated fbr each pa止cipanL h the
present study, we de血ed the intercept as the vallle Of the乱nction corresponding to the log value
o川Ie mOdl⊥lus･ Two pa巾iclpantS Were excluded flom the allalysis because they had slopes that
exceeded the mean by greater than two standard deviations･ The mean coetncient or
determination across the twelve panicipants was O･904 (SD - 0･053). Figure 2 shows the
comparison of the estimations acmss three conditions (the freque-y-modified sound feedback,
the veridical sound feedback, and the no-sou.ld feedback) in the estimation of tar,tiTeToughness.
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FI'gure 2･ The functions of tactile-ughness estimates in the three condition.S･ These functions are
depICted based orl the mean slope and intercept o白he estimates of the pa…lpantS･ The abscissa
indicates the log ayerage diameter (mm) of the partir,leg on the abrasive pTper･ The ordinate
indicates the log estlmated roughness coHesponding to the m｡dulus･ The hmctlOn Of the modュ血ed
sound condition and that of the veridical sound feedback condition overlap each other.
These請nctions were depicted based on the mean slope and intercept fb∫ the twelve panicIPantS
in the three conditions.
Then㍉he slopes and intercepts obtai,ledかom the data of each pa高cIPant Were analyzed by
a one-way repeated-measure analysis of variance with the three feedback conditions as a factor･
The main effect of the auditory feedback was found to be significant in the slope (F (2, 22) -
5.117,p < ･05) and insignificant in the intercept (F(2. 22) - 1･934,p - ･17)I The post hoe
comparisons占hat is, 獣yan 's method (where p < ･05 prior to correction), revealed that the main
effect of the auditory feedback in the slopes was s.gnificant only between the feedback conditions
(the veridical sound feedback or the modified sound feedback) and the no-feedback condition･
The slope was larger in the no-feedback condition than in the two auditory feedback conditions･
In Experiment 1, We examined the effects of auditory Feedback on tactile roughness
estimations･ The results showed that the tactile roughness estimations were altered by the
touch-produced sounds･ The slope of the roughness estimation請nctions was larger in the no-
Sound feedback condition than that in the auditory feedback condition regardless of whether or
not he sound血equency was modined･ In pa止cular, the estimated roughness of relatively請e
surface stimuli was greater in the sound feedback conditions than in the no-sound feedback
condition.
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In Experiment 1, there was no di批rence in the slopes of the estimation請nctions between
the low- and middle一部quency manlpulated sound condition and the veridical sound conditioll.
However, Guest et al･ (2002) reponed the e胱cts of the s｡und血equency modi鯖cation of the
higll-品equency component (2 kHz-20 kHz) on tactile roughness perception. It is possible that
high-freque,ncy mampulation or the sounds affects tactile roughness perceptlOn more dominantly･
Although iII Experhent 1, the sound mod誼cation of the low- and middle一缶equency
components did not affect the tactile roughness estimations with the auditory feedback, it was not
clear whether or not (the result indicated) the low- and middle-hequency modification affected
intramodal (auditory) roughness perception･ Ther誼,re, we ver壷ed that the manipulation of the
low- and middle五equency components a鵬cts intramodal auditory roughness estimatioIIS in
Experiment 2, as described below.




From among the fbuneen pamiclpantS in Experiment 1, six pa止clpated in Experiment 2･
AppαratuS
Auditory stimuli were the sounds generated by touching the abrasive su血ces that were
produced and recorded in Experiment 1 ･ A personal computer (SONY; VAIO, PCC-FX55VIBP)
was used fbr the recording and presentation of the stimulus to the pa巾iclpantS吉he stimulus was
presented through an ampliner connected to the headphones.
Stimuli
The auditory stimuli were the same sounds that the panicIPant produced by touching the
stimuli in Experiment L There were two conditions: the廿equency-modiHed sound conditioll and
the veridical sound condition･ In the frequency-modified sound condition, the low- and middle一
任equency components (25 Hz-6･3 kHz) of the recorded solmds were attenuated by 12 dB with
the equalizer used in Experiment l･ In the veridical sound corldition言he血equency of the
recorded sounds produced by touching the stimuli was not manlpulated･ The modulus was the
veridical sound that each panicipant prt,duced by touching the modulus stimulus (grade 240) of
Experiment 1 ･ The ampl誼cation leve皿,I each paniclpant COrreSpOrlded to the loudness of their
own touch-produced sounds, which was obtained by using the subjective matching technique.
The experiment comprised two blocks of conditions (the frequency-modified sound condition and
the veridical sound condition)･ The preselltatio.1 Order fbr all pa証cipants was the same as that in
Experiment 1 ･ In all, the panicipants judged the auditory roughness 70 times (7 stimuli x 5高als
in the two conditions), and the modulus was repeatedly presented before every seven stimuli･
Procedure
The particlpantS Were blindfblded and were seated with headphones on･ They made
magnitude estimations of the auditory roughness of the stimuli･ The pa五cIPantS Were Presented
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the touch-produced sounds that individual particlpantS produced in Experiment 1 , although they
were informed that the sounds were produced by one of experimenters in advaIICe･ The
procedure of the magllitude estimation was the same as that in Experiment 1 〟 Tlle task was the
estimation of･ auditory roughness of each stimulus by comparlng the auditory roughness of the
modulus, whose value was asslgned as "10･"
Results and Discussion
The data analysュs Was the same as that in Experiment 1 ･ The Inca-1agnitude estimates ｡f
the perceived auditory roughness were logarithmirjally transformed and plotted as a function of
the logarithmic grid size of each aI}rasive stilllulus in the請quency一mod品d sourld condition and
the Veridical sound conditioTl. From the請ICtions ohtaiTled by the least square approximation
method声he slopes (exponents) and the intercepts of the請lCtioIIS fbr the two conditions were
calculated for each particIPant･ The mean coefficiem of determination across the six pabicIPantS
was o.715 (SD - 0.236). Figure 3 shows the請lCtions based on the mean slope alld intercept
across the paniclpantS ill the two.,OnditioIIS･
paired i-tests of the Slopes and intercepts showed that the slope ill the llequeTICy一mOd轟d
condtioII Was marginally smaller than tllat in the veridical condition (i (5) - 2･031, p < ･10)
and that the intercept ln the請quency manlpulated condition was slglli血caTltly smaller than that
ill the veridical condition (i (5) - 10.388, p < ･001)i The low- and middle丑equeIICy attelluated
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Fl'gure 3･ The flu-ions of auditory roLlghmss t･,stimates in the twP.･,onditions･ These rwl｡tions
are depi(庇d I)ased on the mean slopes and intercepts fbi the paniclpantS･ Tlle abscissa indicates
tIIC log average diameter (mm) of the particles ". the abrasive, pare,r･ The ordinate indicates the,
log estimated roughness corresI)｡tlding l｡ the mOdlllus･
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Table 1 The mean Slopes or the roughIleSS eSlimati｡Il lullClio宣lS ill Experiments 1 alld 2･ 1両11e tac柾
roughILCSS eStimaLiollS, Veridical, modifled, and T-0 S-lds were I'ed back to theJ ParticIPmtS･ IIl tlle auditory
r･,1⊥gh一一ess estimalions再Ie paHicIParltS eStilllated the rOIIghlleSS Of the SOunds･
veridical Solmd M｡dified SmHld N｡-S｡mld
Ta('tiIe, Roughness O･774 (0･17)　　　0･775 (0･17)　　　0･891 (0･17)
Auditory Rollghness O･492 (0･24)　　　()･403 (()･31)
The figures in I)arCIltheses iIldicate the stalldard deviation f読each c｡rldition l'or 12 pallicIPantS in tht･,
tactile rollgllrleSS estimations alld Ibr 6 paniclpantS iT- the auditory rol⊥ghness estimati｡TIS･
The results of Experimerlt 2 show that the Slopes of the estimatioll請lCtioIIS Of the heqller-Cy
mampulated soullds were marglnally smaller than those of the veridical sounds河1is suggests tllat
I
he low- and middle五equency atterluations reduce the available cues of auditory r｡ughness･ On
the other llaI-d, the d雌rences in the intercepts of the roughness eStimatioll請lCtions may reHect
the di胱rence in the absolute loudness of the sounds because the low- aI-d middle一五equency
attelluatioIIS led to an Overall attelluatioIl. Lederman et al. (2002) collducted a separate
experiment and suggested that the intercept of the psychOPhysicaT function for the roughrleSS
estimation in himodality (auditioll and tollCh) was greater whel宣 the amplitude of the available
soullds was iIICreaSed･ Table 1 shows the slopes of the roughness estimation fhctions OII each
condition in ExperimelltS 1 a,ld 2･ The results of these two experiments suggest that the soulld
frequency manIpulations slgnificantly altered the magnitude estimations of auditory roughness･
although they did not substantially affect the tactile roughness estimations when they were I.ed
back to the paniclpantS･
General Discussion
In the present study, we examined the effects of touch-produced sound feedback on tactile
roughness estimations for abrasive surfaces･ The results of Experiment 1 showed that auditory
脆edhack altered tactile rollghness perceptlOIl･ The slopes of the rolIghness estimatioll請lCtioIIS
were slgniflCantly smaller in the sound feedback conditions than in the no-auditoly feedback
condition. These results are consistellt With those of Jousmaki and Hari (1998) and Guest et al･
(2002). They repo.ted that the online feedback of the sounds produced hy rubbing the hands or
tom,hing abrasive surfaces affected tactile texture percept10n･
with regard to the e的cts of auditory infbrmation on roughness perceptlOIl, Our reSLllts
pa血ally corresponded with those of lode-an et al･ (2002)言n the sense that they showed the
differences in roughness perception between unimodality (audition or touch) and bimodality
(audition alld touch). The present study indicated the iI-teraCtions between the pa止cle size ｡f the
stimuli and cross-modal roughlleSS PerCeptlOn aS Seen in the d雌reIICe in the slopes of tlle
estimation Hnctions. Unlike in the presellt eXperime申Lederman et ale (2002) used rigid
materials and showed that the magnitudes of roughlleSS in the touch-only condition were larger
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than those in the bimodal condition of touch and audition. Their results showed that the
magnitudes of perceived roughness were consistently the largest in the touch-Only condition and
the smallest in the audition-only condition; therefore, there was no s.gnincant interaction between
the modality and interelement spacmg Of the stimuli･ The d鵬rence between our results and those
of Lederman et al. (2002) may reHect the d雌reIICe ill the range of tactile stimuli that was used･
We used abrasive papers of pa山cle diameters ranglng廿om O･015 to O･275 mm, while Lederman
et al. (2002) used stimuli with a range above that used in this study･ They employed plastic
polymer plates containlng raised elements in the fbrm of tmncated cones, with the interelement
sp-ng rallglng血om O･500 to 3･125 mm･ It is known that the magnitude of the perceived tactile
roughness tends to demonstrate an inverted U-shaped function for the dot spacmg that peaks near
the 3.0 mm spacing (Connor, Hsiao, Phillips, a Johnson, 1990)･ In fact, the results or Lederman
et al. (2002) revealed that a quadratic equation best describes the psychologicaⅢlnCtion fbr both
the audition-only and the bimodal conditions･ The coarsest stimlllus used in their experiment had
an interelement spaclng Of around 3 mm吉her抗,re巾was observed that the peak of its請r-ction
was included in the range of the stimuli･ The pa証cle size ｡f the stimuli used in our experiments
was below O･3 m叫SO that the roughness estimation請nctions could be described by a linear
equation that is d鵬rent血om tlle請nctions obtairled ill Lederman et al･ (2002)〟
UnexpectedTy, in Experiment 1, the effect or the fro,quency mampulations of auditory
feedback on tactile roughness was not slgnif.cant･ We predicted that when low- and middle-
frequency bands of the sounds were attenuated and red back, the perceived differences in tactile,
roughness would be reduced because of a decrease in the auditolY roughness cues･ In this respect,
ClleSt et al. (2002) Compared the discrimination enOrS between the conditions of high丑equency
amp惟cation and attenllation and reponed signiHcallt d舶rences between them･ It is possible that
the high-frequency -mPuJation of the sounds affects tactile roughness percept.0.. more
dominantly･ H｡wever, Guest et all (2002) used only two abrasive stimuli河lerelbre言t is r､ecessary
to condLlCt a detailed iTIVeStigatiorl and ver車the e胱cts of high-什equency manipulations of
t｡u{hproduced sounds usmg a broader range of roughness･
In Experiment 2, we ver誼ed the d鵬rences in the auditory rollghness estimati｡IIS Or
touch-produced sounds between the low- and middle五equeIICy modified solmds and the
veridical solmds･ The results showed that血equency manlPlllati｡ns slgn誼cantly altered the
auditory roughness perceptlOn･ The intercepts o土山e estimation請nctioIIS Were mlJCh larger in the
veridical sound condition thall in theがequency modi丘ed sound conditio,l･ These results clearly
showed that the magnitudes of auditory roughness were perceived to be much smaller when the
low- and middle丑equencies of the sounds were attenuated as opposed t｡ when the sounds were
not modmed･ The slopes of the auditory roughness estimation請lCtions were also marglllally
a胱cted by the什equency manlPlllations･ These results may be produced by the reduction of the
auditory roughness cues due to low- and middle一打eqllenCy attenuation･ However･ we should also
consider and separate the e鵬ct of absolute loudTleSS Change, which accompanies the血equency
compOIlent attenuation, since 1,ederman et ale (2002) suggested that the amp捕cation of absolute
loudness leads to percept.on of greater bimodal roughness･ Therefore,.t is necessary to invest.gate
the interactions of touch and audition in roughness perception by mod串ng overall amplitude
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and manipulating the frequency bands without changillg the overall amplitude so as to clar吋
which parameters of the touch-produced sounds are substantial cues for auditory roughness,
reslIlting ln an alteration of the tactile roughness perceptlOn･
The results of Experiments 1 a.ld 2 showed that the low- and middle五equency modincati｡n
of the sounds altered irltramOdal auditory roughness perceptlOn, but did not a範ct cross一modal
(tactile) roughness peK,ePtioll･ The slope of the function was the largest in the tactile roughness
estimations in the no-auditory feedback condition and the smallest in the auditory roughness
estimations of the mod誼ed sound condition･ In the auditory roughness estimatiorlS, the slope ofl
the veridical sound condition was slightly larger than that of the modined sound condition･ The
slopes of both the functions of tactile roughness for the two sound (veridical and the frequenc,y
modified) conditions lie between the slope of the no-feedback condition in the perception of tactile
roughness and that of the veridical sound condition fbr auditory roughness; on the other hand,
they were close to the slope of the no-feedback condition,m the percept10n Of tactile roughness･
These results suggested that roughness percept10n Was altered by touch-produced sound feedI,a'･Jk,
even whell the paniclparltS Were required to Ignore the sounds; however言he weight of the
al⊥ditory information might be small in the tactile roughness estimation, So that the tactile
roughlleSS Was una範cted by the substantial auditory cues of roughness, even though the alIditory
roughness estimations were a的cted.
It is necessary to investlgate請rther whether the enhaIICement Of auditory infbrmation
availability decreases the slope of the tactile roughness請ncti｡n ｡r whether it increases the overall
perceived roughness, as shown by Lederman et al. (2002). In addition, We should consider solne
other factors that affe.I,t the interaction in roughness percept10n･ One is whether particIPantS
conduct a himodal roughness estimation or a unimodal estimation･ Dependillg On tlle instructiorlS
to Ignore One mOdality, the relative weights glVerl tO the cues in each modality are likely to valy･
Another factor is the possibility that auditory information may also have different effects,
depending on the interelement spaclng Of the stimuli･ Therefbre, an examinatiorl Or the stimuli
uslng a broader rallge Of interelement spaclng lS necessary in mture studies･
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